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1 Some facts

Meetings: Kick-off meeting: 4th of May 2011 (FFHS takes over the lead of the SIG from ETHZ)
Four meetings (two f2f, two online with Adobe Connect

Members: 22 Members, 13 institutions


2 Main Activities (selection)

1. Meetings
2. Learning table “eCollaboration SIG” at the eduhub-days 2011, 24th of March 2011 (presentation of the goals, activities etc. of the SIG)
3. Definition of eCollaboration of the SIG
4. eCollaboration and tools (presentation about freeware-tools from Sebastian Linxen)
5. eCollaboration faculty course (presentation from Willi Bernhard)
6. eCollaboration and social aspects (presentation on eLearning and fear from Urs Ingold)
7. eCollaboration and scenarios (Inputs for collection of eScenarios for the SWITCH eLearning collection from all SIG-memberes)
8. eCollaboration and Social Media (presentation from Marco Bettoni)
9. eCollaboration and mapping techniques (presentation from Willi Bernhard)
10. Formation of a mapping scenario core group (Willi Bernhard, Maria Papanikolaou, Stefan von der Vlies, Urs Ingold, Nathalie Roth, Cindy Eggs)

3 Main Output

Collection of eCollaboration- and eLearning scenarios for the SWITCH eLearning-Collection
4 Planned activities

- Mapping of the identified scenarios (working group)
- 1 Adobe-Connect-meeting on the 10th of November 2011
- google+ group for SIG-members
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